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SDFO NEWS 

 

Monthly Meeting 

 Wednesday, February 20, at 6:00 p.m., in the Hoffman Room of the San Diego Foundation Building, 

 2508 Historic Decatur Rd. Going south on Rosecrans St. in the Midway area of town, turn left on Roo-

 sevelt Rd. into Liberty Station and proceed a couple of blocks to Decatur. Parking is available on the 

 street or in the adjacent parking lots. Note the changed date! (We weren’t able to secure our normal 

 Tuesday date.) 

 Program: We have two short programs this 

 month. First, Christopher Adler will present 

 “Twelve Days in Borneo.” Christopher pre-

 sents an overview of a recent guided birding 

 trip to Sabah state, Malaysia,  at the northern 

 end of the island of Borneo. The island is a 

 prize birding destination for a large number of 

 endemic species, owing in part to Mt. Kinaba-

 lu, one of the highest mountains in Southeast 

 Asia, and for a mix of Sundaic and mainland 

 Indochinese species, and even a few Philippine 

 species. With photos and audio recordings 

 from the trip, Christopher's presentation will 

 include a wide variety of spec tacular tropical 

 species such as broadbills, hornbills and spi-

 derhunters, as well as endemic mammals 

 encountered such as elephants and primates.  

 Christopher Adler moved to San Diego in 

 1999 to join the faculty at the University of 

 San Diego where he is now Professor of Music and affiliated faculty with the Asian Studies Program. 

 He works as a composer and performer of contemporary chamber music, and researches and performs 

 traditional musics from Thailand, Laos and Okinawa. He began birding in 2002 and has travelled ex

 tensively throughout Thailand and neighboring countries, appending birding to research trips whenever 

 possible.  
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SDFO NEWS [cont.] 

 Next, Nick Vinciguerra’s talk is titled “Secondary contact between coastal and interior scrub-jays 

 (Aphelocoma californica and A. woodhouseii) in western Nevada revisited with genomic markers.” 

 The scrub-jays of the genus Aphelocoma have long fascinated ornithologists because of their geograph-

 ic variation in phenotype and ecology. The California Scrub-Jay (A. californica) and Woodhouse’s 

 Scrub-Jay (A. woodhouseii) come into secondary contact and hybridize across a narrow swath of con-

 tinuous pinyon-juniper woodland in the mountains of western Nevada. These two recently split species 

 show differences in bill shape that are thought to be adaptations to differences in local resources. In 

 2014, Gowen and colleagues examined a few genetic markers of individuals of varying hybrid ancestry 

 in the middle of the hybrid zone, where the environment could be controlled for as a source of varia-

 tion. They found that differences in plumage traits were associated with differences in the genetic 

 markers examined, but bill traits were not. In this talk, Nick will describe how other genomic markers 

 show a relationship between ecomorphological traits (bill and wing length) and genetic affinity of hy-

 brids that was not found with the markers used in the previous study, suggesting an evolutionary basis 

 for these traits. 

 Nick Vinciguerra is currently a master's student in Dr. Kevin Burns's lab at San Diego State University 

 where he studies evolutionary ecology in Neotropical songbirds (Thraupidae). Nick completed his 

 Bachelor’s degree in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology at the University of Colorado Boulder. Fol-

 lowing college, Nick spent time as a researcher in the Moore Laboratory of Zoology, a world-renowned 

 bird collection at Occidental College in Los Angeles, where his interest in ornithology began. Nick is a 

 birder and naturalist, and aspires to continue his career by pursuing a doctorate in ornithology. 

 Next month’s meeting: Tuesday, March 19, same time, same place (we’ll be back to our usual meeting 

 date). Program: Dave Povey will present a  brief overview of trends in San Diego County  birds for 

 2018 and the results of the voting for "The Best San Diego County Birds of 2018". In addition, Nancy 

 Christensen will be showing some of her slides from her recent trip to Antarctica.  

SDFO Dues for 2019 Are Due 

 If you aren’t current, see Membership Chair Barbara Carlson at the February meeting, or see the last 

 page of this newsletter for her contact information. 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY BIRD OBSERVATIONS, JANUARY 2019 

 

Compiled by Guy McCaskie 

Edited by Sara B. Mayers 

At least five Eurasian Wigeon were present 

this month, with four long-staying males at the San 

Diego River mouth 29 Dec-23 Jan (MT, eBird), on 

San Elijo Lagoon 3 Nov-

3 Jan (RTP, eBird), along 

the lower Sweetwater 

River in Chula Vista/

National City 11 Nov-29 

Jan (LH, eBird) and at the 

Roadrunner Club in 

Borrego Springs 3-31 

Jan+ (HC, eBird).  The 

fifth, at the Mission Bay 

Golf Course 3 Jan (PC), 

was probably the same 

bird present at nearby 

Kendall-Frost Marsh 8 

Nov-21 Dec. I question 

the identity of one photo-

graphed at Batiquitos La-

goon 4 Jan (eBird). The 

only White-winged Sco-

ter was at the entrance to 

San Diego Bay 14 Jan 

(NF), and the only Black 

Scoter was a female pho-

tographed off the Silver 

Strand State Beach 4 Jan (DD). The Red-necked 

Grebe at Shelter Island since 11 Nov (DL) was last 

reported on 25 Jan (eBird). 

  Fourteen White-winged Doves at Oak Tree 

Ranch in Ramona on 5 Jan (JD) was an exceptional 

number for anywhere west of the mountains. 

A Pacific Golden-Plover photographed in the 

salt ponds at the south end of San Diego Bay 9 Jan 

(JS) was likely the same bird seen off and on in that 

area since 13 Oct (TH), and two together at the Naval 

Outlying Field (Ream Field) in Imperial Beach 5-13 

Jan (EGK, eBird) no doubt included the one present at 

the adjacent Tijuana River mouth 2 Aug-30 Jan 

(RTP). The adult Lesser Black-backed Gull known 

present around the Hotel del Coronado in Coronado 

since 23 Nov (SM) was still present 31 Jan (eBird).  

This photo of the adult Lesser Black-backed Gull at the Hotel del Coro-

nado in Coronado, taken on 5 December 2018, shows the fine head 

streaking, concentrated around the pale eye, the extent of red at the go-

nys, and yellow legs--all features separating it from the similar Western 

Gulls. Photo by Steve Brad. 
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Another adult was photographed at Lower Otay Reser-

voir on 24 Jan (JP), and a second-winter bird was at 

the west end of J St. in Chula Vista on 30 Jan 

(GMcC). The adult Tricolored Heron present at the 

San Diego River mouth/Famosa Slough since 19 Nov 

(SBM) was still present 31 Jan (eBird) and clearly set-

tled for the winter. 

The long-staying Harris’s Hawk of unknown 

origin in Ramona was still present 31 Jan (eBird). The 

adult Zone-tailed Hawk present at and near the San 

Diego Safari Park since 12 Aug (SF) was still there 29 

Jan (eBird), and what was likely a different adult was 

well photographed over the Ramona Grasslands Pre-

serve near Ramona 22 Jan (DC). 

A Tropical Kingbird at Dairy Mart Pond 15 

Dec-22 Jan (MS, eBird) is probably the same bird first 

seen at Nestor Park in Nestor on 17 Nov (PEL). The 

Thick-billed Kingbird spending its 9th winter at the 

Poggi Creek Greenbelt in Chula Vista was still present 

31 Jan (eBird). The Scissor-tailed Flycatcher first seen 

at the Poggi Creek Greenbelt on 15 Nov (JP) was also 

still present 31 Jan (eBird), and another first seen at 

the Ball Fields in the Tijuana River Valley on 19 Nov 

(KWo) was still there on 23 Jan (eBird). A Pacific-

slope Flycatcher, very rare in winter, 

at the San Diego Botanic Garden in 

Encinitas 19 Nov-29 Jan (SES) was 

joined by a second on 29 Jan (SES), 

and additional presumed wintering 

individuals were at Kit Carson Park 

in Escondido 30 Dec-27 Jan (PEL, 

eBird),  San Dieguito County Park in 

Solana Beach 3 Jan (AA), West 

Shepard Canyon in Tierrasanta on 11 

Jan (TGot)  and near the intersection 

of Manzano and El Arbola Drs. in 

Carlsbad on 26-31 Jan+ (PGN, 

eBird). An Eastern Phoebe near Pala 

18 Jan (JMcM) is the only one re-

ported in this county this winter. A 

Bell’s Vireo, unexpected in winter, 

photographed at the Los Jilgueros 

Preserve in Fallbrook 28-31 Jan+ (DW, eBird) is evi-

dently wintering locally. A Cassin’s Vireo, very rare 

in winter, was in residential North Park on 19 Jan 

(PU). 

At least three Pinyon Jays in the Laguna Mts. 

on 29 Jan (SE) were probably remnants of the large 

flock there in October, and one has been in the coastal 

lowlands, where much rarer, in eastern Chula Vista at 

Eastlake 1 Dec-28 Jan (MBi, eBird). Clark’s Nut-

crackers are still present in the area of Big Laguna 

Lake in the Laguna Mts., with four there on 22 Jan 

(TGon). A Brown Creeper, a rare winter visitor to the 

coastal lowlands (Unitt 2003), was photographed at a 

private residence in Encinitas on 6 Jan (fide MBa). A 

Sage Thrasher along the northern edge of Mission Bay 

at Kendall-Frost Marsh 23 Dec-31 Jan+ (JH, eBird) 

was clearly wintering locally.  Sage Thrashers are ex-

ceptionally early migrants; the first of the spring mi-

grants can arrive as early as mid-January. Since the 

Purple Finch is a decreasing and irregular winter visi-

tor to the coastal lowlands (Unitt 2003), one at a pri-

vate residence overlooking Tecolote Canyon 21-29 

Jan (MM) and three together at a private residence in 

Clairemont 30 Jan (RB) are of note. 

This Sage Thrasher, photographed along the northern edge of Mission Bay on 24 December 2018, 

is clearly spending the winter. Photo by Norka Saldana. 
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The range of the California Tow-

hee appears to be creeping eastward into 

the area of Borrego Springs, with one well 

photographed at DeAnza County Club 2-3 

Jan (eBird). Three Clay-colored Sparrows 

appear to be wintering, with single birds at 

Mission Bay around Crown Point/Kendall

-Frost Marsh 31 Dec-11 Jan (JP, eBird), at 

Old Poway Park in Poway 19-20 Jan 

(eBird) and in Carmel Valley (Torrey 

Hills Park) 27-31 Jan+ (JD, eBird). At 

least one Nelson’s Sparrow is wintering at 

Kendall-Frost Marsh, known present 24 

Nov-21 Jan (NJD, eBird) but visible only 

during periods of super-high tides. At least 

five White-throated Sparrows were pre-

sent, with single birds at private residenc-

es close to the coast in Leucadia through 

27 Jan (KA), Encinitas through 28 Jan 

(GCH), La Jolla through 26 Jan (HI), on Pt. Loma 

through 31 Jan (SBM) and farther inland near Ramona 

through 31 Jan (NC). The Harris’s Sparrow at a pri-

vate residence in Sabre Springs since 22 Nov was still 

present 31 Jan (LR) and is likely to stay well into 

April. 

The only Orchard Oriole known was the fe-

male at Nestor Park, present through 19 Jan (eBird). A 

female Hooded Oriole, much scarcer in winter than 

Bullock’s Oriole, was at the San Diego Botanic Gar-

den in Encinitas 31 Dec-7 Jan (EM, eBird), and anoth-

er female was at or near Cleator Park and Collier Park 

in Ocean Beach on 1 Jan (PEL). 

Only three Black-and-white Warblers were 

known, with the long-staying bird at 28th St. in Balboa 

Park still present on 22 Jan (eBird), another at the 

nearby San Diego Zoo 6 Jan (CM), and 

the third found at the Harry Griffin Re-

gional Park in La Mesa on 22 Nov 

(KWe), still present 13 Jan (eBird). A 

Nashville Warbler, decidedly rare in 

winter, remained in the area of Faraday 

Ave. and Rutherford Rd. in Carlsbad 16 

Dec-20 Jan (TGon). The Chestnut-sided 

Warbler found at Batiquitos Lagoon on 

23 Nov (NC) was still present 30 Jan 

(eBird) so likely to remain through the 

winter. Two Palm Warblers were found, 

with one in Encinitas near the San Diego 

Botanic Garden on 15 Jan (SES) and the 

other in the southeastern part of the Ti-

juana River Valley on 22 Jan (MS). The 

This Clay-colored Sparrow at Torrey Hills Park in Carmel Valley, seen here in a photo 

taken on 1 February 2019, is showing the distinct median crown-stripe, prominent white 

submoustachial stripes and buffy wash on the breast that can be used to separate it from 

similar Spizella species.  Photo by Eve Martin. 

This Grace’s Warbler in Encinitas sometimes ventures down from the tops of the trees, as 

evident in this photo taken on 23 January 2019. Photo by Matthew Binns. 
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Pine Warbler found in the pines 

at the intersection of Margareta 

Ave. and 6th St. in Coronado 

on 15 Dec was still present 11 

Jan (EC) and likely to remain in 

that area through the winter. A 

Grace’s Warbler first found in 

the area of Crest and Torrey 

Drs. in Encinitas on 7 Dec 

(SES) was still present 31 Jan 

(eBird), so evidently settled for 

the winter, and a Hermit War-

bler, rare in winter, was in the 

same area 18 Dec-23 Jan 

(SES).  

At least four Summer 

Tanagers were present in the 

coastal lowlands, with the adult 

male found at Nestor Park in 

Nestor on 3 Nov (EGK) last 

reported on 6 Jan (eBird), the fe-

male found in Balboa Park near the intersection of 

Laurel St. and 6th Ave. on 14 Nov (NF) still present 18 

Jan (eBird) and two females together on Sonja Ct. in 

Oceanside 29 Dec-19 Jan (PEL, TGon). The only 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak known this winter was the 

one frequenting West Shepard Canyon in Tierrasanta 

14 Dec-17 Jan (PEL, eBird) for the second year. A 

stunning adult male Painted Bunting of unknown 

origin visited a feeder near San Diego’s Tecolote Can-

yon 21-22 Jan (MM). 
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This adult male Painted Bunting at a feeder overlooking San Diego’s Tecolote Canyon on 21 Janu-

ary 2019 does not appear to show any feather wear, so may not be an escaped caged bird. Photo 

by Marcie Mason. 
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JOIN SDFO 

 
Dues for Calendar year: $25.00, including all renewals.   
Add $10.00 for each additional member in same house- 
hold.  MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SDFO and 
mail or  give check to Membership Chair: Barbara Carl-
son, 11192 Portobello Dr., San Diego 92124. For mem-
bership information, call Barbara at (858) 268-1937. 
 
 

 
Visit our website at 

 

www.sandiegofieldornithologists.org 
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